Ganymede is trying to track what is believed to be a cloaked ship. The CEO has main systems back online, and preparing to activate the sensor pod as soon as LtCmdr Cisab is ready.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
:: At his station preparing to move the Gany at a moments notice::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Leaving the Turbo Lift heading for Commander Cisab's Quarters::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: In ME, checking current ship's systems and anticipated drain on resources upon activation of sensor pod. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::In her office detailing reports.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Watches around the bridge, making sure orders are being done::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She reaches the Quarter doors and rings the chime::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Counselor, will you evaluate LtCmdr Cisab for duty?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she trying to get the sensors to lock on to the tachyon emission but  its not working::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Groans and gets up as the chime rings::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
;;sitting in his chair on the bridge::  FCO: Any activity out there Ensign?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Taps her Combadge:: *CMO*: I am at his Quarters as we speak Doctor. We are on the same wavelength. ::Smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*OPS*: Cmdr, what is the current ship and bridge status?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Have we found out anything new yet on the possible cloaked ship?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Very well Lt, apprise me of your findings.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: Aria out.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CMO*: Of course Doctor. ::Hears the Combadge cut off as she waits for Cisab::
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
XO: No Sir, besides the tachyon emissions nothing
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Stand by.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Negative ma'am.  We don't know where they are, or who they are.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Mumbles:: Enter!
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She enters Commander Cisab's Quarters and looks around - they are rather messy:: Cisab: Good Day Commander.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Examines final diagnostics of EPS and ODN subsystems between ship and pod. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Waits for the OPS to give the report.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Lets keep looking for it, but lets try and hurry up the podd data once Cisab gets his act in order.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Moves to a wash basin and begins washing face::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Captain, I can't get a positive lock, it appears then disappears.  I have narrowed down the approximate location of the alleged emissions to about 500,000 km.
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
XO: but the contact is constantly moving... sir
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She moves so she can see Cisab:: Cisab: How are you feeling?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Can you get a sensor reading from it?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Send out a hail, see if they feel like answering.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: I'm starting to feel better
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  We are at red alert and systems are online.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Good. Do you remember what has happened in the last few hours?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*OPS*: Very well, shall I come to the bridge?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: Only the good parts., Has the Chief prepped the Pod?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.  ::she hails to whatever is out there.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  That is entirely up to you, Doctor.  Bridge out.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: He has. ::Pauses as she hears the "Good Parts":: Cisab: I am going to be escorting you there and hanging around for a bit. ::Smiles slightly::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*CNS*: Lt, what is the status of our guest?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Taps her Combadge:: *CO*: We will be heading to the pod in a few moments Captain.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: Tell her to get us close to the border, and I'll scan the facility
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting at his station going over internal security scans.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I can't get any response from the hail on any frequency used.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CO*: Commander Cisab would like to request moving us close to the boarder so he can scan the facility.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hears some rush of information in the voice of the OPS and decides it might be prudent for her to gain first hand knowledge and heads for the bridge.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Frowns a bit as he notices a slight perturbation in EPS. ::  Ens_Fixit:  Ensign, please inspect the conduits leading to the POD. There's a minor fluctuation and I want to be certain it's nothing.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::nods:: *CNS*: That’s all he said? ::sounds a bit disappointed::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> CEO: Aye, chief. I'll be back in a flash!
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*CO*: Yes Captain that is all he said.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Move us to the border for now, but be prepared to get out of here in a rush
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: You have the bridge, I have to go check up on something.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Looks at the CNS for a moment and taps his badge::*CO*: We have a mission to complete Captain, and then we can discuss our findings as it were.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Understood.  ::request the FCO to change position, which he does::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Thinks to herself "Discuss, sure they will 'discuss'"::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::looks slightly surprised at the Captain's sudden and unexplained exit, but shrugs it off::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Hears the order to move closer to the border and he begins tac scans for any threats.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge and surveys the scene.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit>  :: Grabs a tricorder and Engineering Kit and heads for the nearest TL. ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hears the Cisab, but doesn't respond, but heads for the TL::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Shall we report to the pod "Commander". ::Says this in a 'we are on duty' tone::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sees the Captain rush by her and into the TL.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: The sooner the better.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Calls for engineering:: CMO: Good day commander ::nods as the doors close::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Then let’s get moving. ::Begins to leave::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Lieutenant, keep an eye on the ship signature out there, I want to know what they're doing.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Heads out of the TL, and enters engineering::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Captain........::Moves over to the XO.:: XO: Cmdr, may I?  ::Motions to the empty CNS chair on the bridge.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Pauses and looks the Lt. up and down:: CNS: I think your right. ::Heads for the door::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Pinpoints the signature and tracks its movements.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Begins to head for the Turbo Lift:: Cisab: So what exactly do you remember if I may ask Commander?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around engineering for the CEO::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: Hello?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Captain?! ::Looks up, suddenly. ::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: I remember enough
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: took you long enough, lost in thought are yee?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Such as? ::Continues to walk:: Cisab: I have to note what you remember to officially clear you for duty.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Sorry, captain.  :: Turns slightly deeper blue. ::   I was just going over the final diagnostics on the POD.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: give me a report on how things are doing. ::Walks around engineering, and stop on where she fell earlier::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: Of course Doctor, what brings you to the bridge?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: It's a little blurry but I remember all of it.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Crouches down and takes a closer inspection::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Aye. All systems are green for the POD. I've tasked Ens Fixit to a final inspection of the ODN between the ship and POD but, all-in-all, we're in great shape.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sits down and activates the arm console to review the incoming data.::  XO: Cmdr Ashworth sounded a bit exasperated when I requested a status report, thought it would be prudent to get one with my own eyes sir.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: Is there something wrong here? what happened in this spot to make me end up in sickbay? are you running a faulty engineering room?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: Understandable, I think we're all a little edgy today.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Motions him down to take a look::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Captain?!  Ahh..   :: Now his face drains to a shade lighter blue. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: To what do you attribute the logic Cmdr?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks out of the Turbo Lift with Cisab, now in Engineering:: Cisab: Here we are.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Steps off the lift on A deck of the Pod::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: I'm not sure, captain! I was so busy getting the POD functional..  I'll get someone on that right away.
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
:: tapping in some commands:: XO: The tachyon emissions are still in our vicinity, we are at steady speed ETA 10 min, sir
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: I hope I get a better answer then that Lt
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: The logic?  I'm not certain I follow you Doctor.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Aye, sir. I'll look into that myself.  :: crosses over to captain, picking up a tricorder on his way. ::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Sees the Captain and the Chief::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: What is your logic behind "everyone being edgy", we are all doing our normal duties sir?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CPO_Higgins: Please continue to monitor the POD diagnostics.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets in the CEO's face:: CEO: Scared ya didn't I? ::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: A bit. Yes. ::laughs a little nervously::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: you run a great engine room you know...and a fine group of engineers
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: I would hardly consider this to be a normal mission.  We have been left in the dark as to its purpose, in danger of losing the ship at least twice, and there's a tangible tension that's been with this crew for some time.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Notices the Captain and Chief, the Captain slightly in his face.:: Self: Must be having a heart to heart.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Thank you, captain. I try to keep everyone ready for anything.  :: Lowers tricorder to his side. ::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Reaches out and stops the CNS. before they notice them:: CNS: Was she upset?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: Chin up! Well I think I owe you more then a scare and a harsh talking.  :: Pulls out a box:: How about a pip instead?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Puts all of attention into monitoring the blip on his sensors.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Cmdr, those are things that occur in most of this crews missions, although I will grant that they usually occur singularly not summarily as they have this time, However, I am confident that if this crew maintains their logic they will prevail as they always do.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Notices Commander Cisab stop her:: Cisab: No, she actually did not mind it. ::Smiles:: Cisab: My only suggestion would be to not do it in public that...abruptly.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::mutters under his breath::  I question whether we ever had logic.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: LtCmdr Mash'ev, has a nice ring to it? don't you think?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Captain?  ::Looks at box Captain Matisse pulled out.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Me? ::Opens and closes mouth, twice, before grinning.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: For goodness sake, take the box! ::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Yes, sir!  ::Accepts box captain offers. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::The keen ears of the 1/2 Vulcan doctor catch what the XO said.:: XO: Cmdr, all beings have logic, even if that logic is not logical to other beings logic.
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
XO: I am reducing speed for our arrival, sir. :: checks al readouts again and scans for the tachyon emissions::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Looks at the Councilor strangely:: CNS: That is probably good advice.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::looks utterly confused::  CMO: I'll take your word for it.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles:: Cisab: But she liked it. So you did nothing wrong. You should probably speak with her later.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: Now put it on, and get back to work. Understood?
FCO_Ens_Droopy says:
XO: we are approaching the coordinates, estimated Time arrival one minute, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Looks at the XO.:: XO: Logic Cmdr.  ::Turns to the CTO.::  CTO: Anything that may be of note for the health safety of our crew out there Lt?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Yes sir! I'll get right to it!  ::All smiles, tries to open box from hinged side first before sheepishly turning it around.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: Congratulations Cmdr, well earned. ::Pats him on the back:: oh, that shade of blue didn't suit you. hope I didn't scare you too much
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: I'm not sure that would be good either, but enough of that for now, lets get this done.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::Opens box and lets the light catch the pip for just a moment before putting it on.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Yes lets. ::Smiles:: Cisab: And don't be embarrassed Commander, it is human nature.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: No, captain. I mean, well, a bit. I try to keep everything running smoothly so...  ::realizes he babbling and stops and grins::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, there is no change in our friend out there as of yet. So probability  is that they haven't detected us yet, or that we aren't disturbing their current plans yet.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sees the CNS and walks over:: CEO: see ya later Cmdr
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Clears his throat and walks into engineering::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Let's hope it remains that way.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles and walks with Cisab::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
<Ens Fixit>  CEO: Nothing to report, here. Everything looks good. I hope there was more excitement there.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Are we ready to get things underway?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the CTO's use of the word "friend.":: CTO: "Friend" Lt?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles at the CO:: CO: We are going to the pod now Captain.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Turns a little red and speaks:: CO: Captain
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
CO: Thank you, captain. It's always a pleasure to see you.  ::Realizes how dumb that sounded and just turns back to work, turning two shades bluer than before.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Literal translation means that they are friends until they act to the contrary.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Turns briefly to the Cmdr:: Cisab: Cmdr... CNS: good good, I’m going back to the bridge...alone ::looks at the Cmdr:: let me know when things get underway
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Are we close? I Can be ready in a short time.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles:: CO: Understood Captain
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: And who are they Lt?  Do we expect non friendly gestures?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS/Cisab: we are close, when you are done, I wish to speak to you. ::Heads out of engineering::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: And Captain........Keep on your toes, If they get wind of us , they won't be happy
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Unknown as of yet. And yes that possibility is always there.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Watches the Captain leave and thinks "She really does have a slight crush on him":: Cisab: Lets get to work Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: What is the probability of that LT?  Do we have any bio scans yet?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hears the Cmdr, but doesn't dare turn, afraid he would see her smile, instead heads for the TL::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Follows the Captain to the door with his eyes:: CNS: Yes , by all means
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Enters the Lt and calls for the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Bio scans are tricky at best on an uncloaked ship. All those tachyons increase the improbability of a accurate scan.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*Ens Fixit*: Oh, nothing much Ens. The captain came to visit. And the Cisab. And counselor. Oh, and I was just promoted. You can come back to ME, now.  ::still smiling::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit>  Self: Man, I am never in the right place at the right time!
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks to the Pod:: CEO: Lieu.. Commander we are preparing to work on the pod if you would like to observe or help. ::Smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO/CTO: I'm sure we'll have our mystery as soon as we begin scans with the new sensor pod.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: Your best educated guess as to the species would be Romulan correct LT?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Gets to the controls in the Pod and the display lights up::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: You can watch that panel, If the return scan goes over this mark let me know
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::enters onto the bridge:: XO: how are things up here?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: Sure Commander. ::She moves to the panel::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Pretty much how you left them.  We're in position for the scans now though.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
CNS: Thank you, CNS Selar. I'll be observing from here but ready to beam in if needed.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Possibly or an offshoot race that access to their technology, but I believe that if we wait as the Commander suggests then the end result will prove out the analysis so far.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*Cisab to Bridge*: Pod ready on your Command
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: lets start shall we? ::Takes her spot::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CEO: Great. Oh and congrats Commander.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Cisab*:  Understood, Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::shrugs::  CO: It's all yours Captain.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO/XO:  Cisab is ready on your command.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
CNS: Thanks!  ::blushes slightly::  I.. I guess I'm still getting used to hearing that.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Oh, and Cmdr, business in engineering is done, I think we made a very good choice. ::winks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: The Romulans are not known to share their technology Cmdr especially the Cloaks.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CEO: Noting your record, I believe you will do a great job and have earned it. ::Smiles::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Commence
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::gets a quizzical look on his face, but says nothing more...knowing that he was supposed to have remembered something about her comment...too much paperwork, it all blends together::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Cisab*:  Everything is a go, Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Med Teams*: Stand by for medical emergencies.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Not necessarily true, Cmdr. Klingons traded them ship designs for their cloaking technology.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CEO*: Keep an eye on that main sensor memory core, if anything looks funny isolate it
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Coughs:: XO: Lt to Cmdr for the CEO :: giggles a bit:: you forgot?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*OPS*: Commencing scan now
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Are things going ok over there?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*Cisab* Understood. ::gains a little composure.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: I did not say there were not some circumstances and instances where it was not done Lt, just not on a regular basis.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She watches the panel::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Cisab*:  Understood.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: All is fins so far here.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO/XO:  The scan is underway.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Watches the armrest console readout for anything that might signal a need of medical assistance from outside the ship and within.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action : Modified sensors reach out across the border and tries to lock onto a small dark moon several LY's on the other side.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit>  ::Exits TL and enters ME.::  CEO: I'm never leaving your side again, you know that?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Oh right.  I didn't forget...well ok I forgot.  I see dozens of reports and requests, and make a dozen more recommendations every day...I honestly can't keep track of it all.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CO*: I have a lock Captain, just a few minutes and we can get out of here
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: How is it looking?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: I'm getting return data, how’s that readout?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Wonders what is on the moon.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods her head and doesn't answer:: XO: Hopefully this shouldn't take long. ::Smiles:: I think you would have liked it, I think I scared him a bit.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Did you know how many shades he can turn when nervous, and then happy?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Says out loud..........Research lab........Power source..........
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: They are fine for now. ::Hears his comments:: Cisab: Anything good?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Tactical alarms sound.. ship de cloaking port side 1000km
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Watches system readouts from the POD, closely monitoring sensor memory core for fluctuations. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Realizes the CO and the XO are discussing the derma conditions of the CEO's emotional state.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Thinks the CNS, would be fascinated by the discussion.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Runs his scans on the ship out there seeing if he can get more detailed information off the bleed from the pod.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Nothing ever goes smoothly around here does it?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Report.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Never, but then it would be dull if it did.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
Cisab: Conditions green, so far, commander.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*Cisab*: how much time do you need?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action Ship fires on the Ganymede with her shields still down, rocking her violently
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: I believe the time of approximation is over Lt.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, I am getting better readings from that ship out there. It's Romulan design, but its modified quite a bit. And they are running weapons hot.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Feels the ship rock. She puts her hands on the wall to steady herself::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CO*: I need another 20 seconds to get their data
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Red Alert, Mr. Ashworth.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Rocks with the volley and raises shields.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*Cisab*: Well you may not have that, hurry it up
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Med Teams*: Your gonna have wounded coming into you we just got hit with our shields down.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. Condition Red.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::holding on the console as the ship shakes violently, and she is trying to keep power going to where its needed::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CO*: Understood
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
Ens_Fixit: Keep an eye on shields, ensign.  ::Hears the red alert klaxons sound.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*All*: All hands battle stations.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action : Ship Turns for another pass
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: As soon as the scans are done, get us out of here.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: I hope you are almost done Commander. We may not have another second to spare.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Feels the ship rock, grabs the console to steady himself.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Brings weapons on line and engages tracking sensors.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Hull breach deck 10 Fwd section
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Aye sir.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*Cisab*: We need to go now! finish the scan now
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ALL:  We have a hull breach on the 10 forward section.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Set course away from this system back into Federation territory.  Prepare to engage at maximum warp.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Med Teams*: Evacuate deck 10's Fwd section.  There goes the other triage area.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I have weapons ready and  I am tracking them.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CO*: I got it Captain, powering down Pod
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Get force fields up there, and send a team to get it fixed.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*SB*: Prepare to receive more from deck 10.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Get us out of here!
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Hold your fire Lt, the last thing we need to do is start a war...though we might have already.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Engage!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO: Already in place.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye sir. Just for insurance, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> ::engages the set course at maximum warp, bringing the Ganymede around and heading away from Romulan space::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action : Disruptor hits Starboard Nacelle and warp goes down
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Feels the ship rock again:: Self: Great!
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:Takes a deep breath:: *Cisab*: Cutting it a bit close don't you think
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Feels the ship drop out of warp.:: Self: Here we go again.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
Ens_Fixit: Take a team and get as close to the breach as you dare and get to work on isolating systems.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: what was that?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Grabs onto the console, and watches as the power flashes off and on::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Scans the warp systems readouts.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I don't know.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Report!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels the ship slow::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Another volley takes outa shield emitter on the same side.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Commander, we've dropped out of warp.  The last hit disabled our engines.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*XO* I don't need to tell you the obvious, do I, commander?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CEO*: For once, I'm ahead of you Chief, thanks for the notice.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: Is that the Shield emitter that just went over there Lt?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Fire back, full volley
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at his board.:: XO: That last took the starboard shields down to 50% Compensating for it now.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*XO* Sorry you didn't hear it from me first, commander.  ::Grim determination in his voice.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Self: So much for peacekeeping.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye sir. :: Fires a full spread.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets reports from her teams that are attempting to get all sorts of repair patches done.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Adjusts power levels to shields. Attempting to isolate damage to nacelle.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Ganymede scores a direct hit, but only minor damage to the attacker
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Try hailing again.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Self: This is not good.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.  ::she hails the other ship::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: We hit them, but not hard enough sir. Shall I fire again?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Tactical alarms detect 4 more ships de cloaking very near the Ganymede
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*CEO*: I need warp now Cmdr
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Sir, we just got a lot more company. 4 more ships de cloaking.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Hold fire for the moment.  They know they've....oh, well they most definitely have the upper hand now.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: this is not good.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*CO* I'm working on a solution, captain. Isolating damaged systems, seeing what miracles I can pull out.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I think the Doctor would call that a 'logical' assessment.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Second ship goes hot and fires............
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she sees four more ships de cloak and she pales::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Wonders what path of logic the Captain will take.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I think its time to surrender, we can not fight off all 5.  what do you think? ::whispers::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
ALL: get ready to kiss everything goodbye.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Cisab: I think we should report to the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Again, a highly 'logical' assessment.  Let's hope diplomacy can get us out of this one.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::wonders if they can trade Cisab for their freedom::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to her husband::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Send a surrender hail out . Power down weapons
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: The other ships target and fire on the first..... Disabling her engines and they continue to fire
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Powers down weapons.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.  ::she reluctantly does as asked::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks with Cisab to the Turbo Lift, she then orders it to the Bridge::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: The attacker explodes in a fire ball
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO/CO: A moment. They are attacking the first ship.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Examines warp systems, starboard. Begins examining possibilities of adjust warp field from one working nacelle.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO/CO: Poof. It's gone.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Just what did we get ourselves into?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Scans the debris looking for survivors knowing logically there can not be any.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees the attacking ship explode and now has a look of confusion::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I have no idea...OPS: Any hails...?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  None.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: A text only communication comes in from the lead ship
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::The Turbo Lift reaches the Bridge and she steps out and moves to hear chair...but stops and stays at the railing noticing the CMO there:: Self: Have we stopped being attacked?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I take the back, I am receiving a text only communiqué.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Motions Cisab to her side:: OPS: what is it?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  And it appears to be on the lead ship.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
COM: Ganymede: The remans won't be bothering you for quite some time.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Checks the incoming injury reports.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::puts it on screen::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: LRS detect a large explosion , The small moon no longer exists.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Is confused:: OPS: Send our thanks...I think.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.  ::sends the lead ship a thank you text communiqué::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO/CO: Sirs, there has been a large explosion on the small moon. It's been destroyed.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: All Four ships Cloak and are gone.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: Lets go home...
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::A look of utter horror and illogic comes on the CMO's face.::  All: Someone please tell me that we did not just witness what I think we all just witnessed.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Hears the CO say home:: Self: Good.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: Commander, you darn well better have gotten the intelligence you needed.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: Yes...lets go have a talk on what you found...::smiles::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: We have more than we need
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Captain......?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks at system read outs, wondering if this is the calm before the storm. ::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: As you wish Captain
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO/Cisab: Have a good talk sirs.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CNS: Counselor may I speak with you in my office?
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